
Slovene volunteers 
in Estonia, Belgium and UK

"Multi-culti life skills lab"
part 4



10 volunteers with fewer opportunities  from Slovenia participated
in short term EVS projects in hosting organisations NGO Ookull in

Estonia, Cirkus in beweging in Belgium and Language Academy
Wales in United Kingdom.

 
They helped the hosting organisations with many different

activities for local children and youth and with events in local
communities.

 
 



Polona and Nejc spent 1 month in Estonia, in the
hosting organisation NGO Ookull. They helped with 
their summer activities for disadvantaged children 

and youth in Annelina Children Centre and Kambdja
Youth Centre. The activities included youth camp, creative
workshops, sport workshops and "Food bank" - collecting
and distributing food for socially disadvantaged families.
They also helped with preparations and realization of a

local military festival.
Nejc liked the project so much that he decided to join and

successfully finished another project in Italy.
 
.
  

Polona &  Nejc discovering Estonia



Summer time volunteering inEstonia



Rok, Luka, 
Leon & Glorija 
in Language

Academy Wales

 
Language Academy Wales from Cardiff in UK offers a
broad choice of activities for NEET youngsters with the

aim to increase their employability.
Our volunteers helped with the organisation of their

programme and joined language workshops, social skills
training, vocational workshops, intercultural and

multimedia workshops.



A very special project was offered to our volunteers by the hosting
organisation Cirkus in beweging from Leuven, Belgium. Cirkus in beweging
is specialised for cirkus theatre and motoric skills workshops for children,

youngsters and different vulnerable groups. 
Our volunteers helped them to prepare cirkus requisites and parkours and
helped children during the workshops. They also assisted in the coffe bar

where parents wait for their children.
A very special experince was the anniversary celebration of the hosting

organisation with many street festival activities.
Tadej got realy inspired during the project and he joined a long-term project

in Latvia after finishing this one.
 

Primož, Tadej, Gabrijela  & Žan at Circus school 


